
 

ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF NAVARINO 

“Joyfully, we invite and equip all  people  to share Christ’s love”    

The Mission Statement of Ascension Lutheran Church. 

W6106 Navarino Road,  

Shiocton, WI  54170 

 

Pastor:  Jon Paquette    

Phone:  920-980-8899 (cell) 
 

Church Office:   

(715) 758-8312 

Office hours are: Tuesday,  

Thursday, Friday 8 am –12 pm 

 

Church E-Mail:   

Ascensionavarino 

@granitewave.com 

 

Church website:  

www.ascensionavarino.com 

 

Pastor’s E-Mail:   

joshuapaq2@gmail.com  

 

Your Church Council 
Darrel Klemp, President       (715) 853-9459 
John Wudtke, Vice-President    (715) 758-6378 
Dennis Fuerst, Treasurer    (920) 446-3841 
Dave Rohrer, Secretary     (715) 823-2875 
Lisa Wollenberg      (920) 525-2024  
Al Meiers      (715) 758-2463 
   

The council usually meets the third Sunday of each month at 8:00 AM. 
You are welcome to attend. 

The “Visitor” 
 

June 2015 



 

F R O M  T HE  P A ST O R ’ S  D E S K 

Well, it is the beginning of summer time and warmer weather.  Let the 

good feelings about that flow!!!  With that being said there are still many 

more questions from you that need to be addressed.  A few of them are 

definitely “hot-button” issues, and rest assured I will get at them.  But in 

honor of the feel good moments of warmer weather I will save them and 

address a second question regarding baptism.  So here goes nothing… 
 

The people of the Bible, including Jesus, were baptized using the im-

mersion method. Why don't Lutherans follow the way Jesus was 

baptized by John? 
 

This question has certainly been the cause of dissention among Christians.  Lutherans  

however, along with several other denominations believe that on the basis of the evidence 

provided in the New Testament, it is not possible to prove that the term "baptize" always 

refers to immersion, or that the Baptisms mentioned were all done by immersion —  

implying (in the view of some) that only Baptisms done by immersion can be considered 

valid.  
 

In fact, taken as a whole, the evidence suggests otherwise. In some cases the term "baptize" 

is synonymous with "wash" (Titus 3:5-6; see also Heb. 9:19; Eph. 5:26, Acts 22:16) and it 

is highly likely that Baptisms were performed in the early church by methods other than 

immersion. Three thousand were baptized on Pentecost in Jerusalem, where no river exists 

and no mention is made of other large quantities of water that would or may have been 

used. In fact, the shortage of water supplies in general in many parts of the  

ancient world would have precluded Baptism by immersion. As the Supplementary Volume 

of The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible correctly notes, "It is unlikely that in Jerusalem, 

Samaria, Damascus, Philippi, Corinth, Rome, or Asia Minor enough water was always 

available for a full bath". 
 

You should know that early in Christian history methods other than immersion were used 

and allowed. The Didache (which is an early teaching, called “Teaching of the Twelve” 

thought to have been written in the late 1st century or early 2nd century) requires the admin-

istrant of Baptism to "pour water three times on the head". No mention is made of immer-

sion. Early Christian art depicts Baptisms of persons standing in shallow pools with water 

poured on the head. 
 

Lutherans, certainly from our Catholic roots, have maintained that the manner of Baptism 

(that is, immersion, pouring, sprinkling, etc.) does not determine whether a Baptism is  

valid, any more than the manner of distributing the Lord's Supper (common cup, individual 

glasses) affects the validity of this Sacrament. Only the Word of God and the 

"element" (water), according to divine institution, makes a Baptism valid.  

 

Janitor/Pastor Jon 



 

   M A I L B O X     T H A N K  Y O U ’ S     C H U R C H  N E W S  

     

 
A very heartfelt THANK YOU  

to all who helped at the funeral for  
Jim Johnson: 

Special thanks to Pastor Jon 
for his friendship, visit and wonderful  
message at the funeral. 

Special music-it was awesome! 
Delicious food served at the meal. 

All those who brought food for the meal. 
All those who cleaned up the kitchen and washed dishes. 

All those who helped set up and take down  
tables/chairs, etc. 

 
Having so many wonderful people helping on this day 

made it a bit easier for all of us, and certainly  
will not be forgotten. 

 
Thank You so much, 

Joanne Johnson and family 
 

___________________ 

 
 
 
 

Thanks to the secret fairies for continuing to beautify our 

Church inside and outside. 

———————— 
Thank You to all the volunteers who every 
month help put on the Community Dinner. 

Special thanks to Phyllis Peebles  
and Judy Porter who graciously agreed to 
be in charge of the planning and major  

preparation of food each month. 
________________ 

 
We now have a new flagpole located to the left of 

the Church front doors . Check it out. Thank you to 
everyone involved in this project. 

______________ 

  

 

 

 

Support the Youth by  
Bringing in Your Cans 

 

When you are doing your Spring 
cleaning don’t forget to save your aluminum 

cans for the Church youth. 
 

There is a fenced-in area on the north side of 
the church.  Please bring in your bagged  
aluminum cans and deposit them there.   

 

Thank you. 

Volunteers for Lawn Mowing 
 

We again will be using  
volunteers to mow the 

Church lawn and cemetery 
this year.   

The sign up sheet is on the table  
in back of church. 

During the summer months 

of June, July and August the 

exercise group will not be 

meeting. Classes will  

resume in September and 

will meet on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 6:30 pm 

Congratulations to  
Amanda Mueller and Jacob Korth  
who will be married at Ascension 

on Saturday June 6th. 

St Lawrence Church Parishioners  

are extending a warm invitation  

to a free seminar: 
 

“Oils of the Bible” 

Sunday , June 7that at 11:00am 
 

Attendees will have the opportunity to 

see and smell the oils that were used in 

biblical times. 

BLUEGRASS MUSIC 
 

Wednesday, June 10th, 7:00 pm 
 

St. John’s Lutheran Church 
            101 West Main Street, Gillett, WI 

 

Free Will Donation 
 

For more information call 920-855-6215 



 

 

from the Church Lady 

Church Chat 

June has finally arrived and summer will be here soon. I hope the temperatures increase 

because May sure played some tricks on us.  I am glad I waited to plant my flowers and 

my garden since we had some cold mornings late in the month. 

Speaking of planting I heard a rumor that a certain church member has been planting 

pot on the Church grounds.  Rumor has it that it was planted right underneath the  

Pastor’s office window.  Apparently they are trying to get the Pastor in trouble. I don’t 

want to name names but I did recently see Ralph Mueller poking around outside.  Oh 

wait, Ralph was planting POTS of plants underneath the church windows to help  

beautify the outside of the Church.  My bad. See how rumors get started. 

On another note congratulations to Mike and Sarah Olson who had a baby boy on  

Friday, May 1st. Levi Jacob Olson was 8lbs, 5oz and 21 inches long. Sarah was a real 

trouper since the day before she was at exercise class and less than 7 hours later her 

water broke. Grandma Rita is so excited , she wants to be with the baby all the time.  

We know new parents need some time to themselves so Rita promised to not interfere 

too much. She said would not bother them, she will just peek in their windows to see her 

grandson.  FYI I am not making this up, that is actually what Rita said. 

Speaking of grandchildren I was doing the happy dance at Exercise Class last month 

because my daughter and son in law are having a second child in October. Odessa is 

excited and wants a baby sister. When asked why she said because she has so many 

things to share with her.  We found out this was very true when we helped them move 

into a bigger house a couple of weeks ago. 

Speaking of children I want to wish every Dad and Grandfather a Happy Father’s Day. 

June 21st. Don’t forget to remember your father by calling them or sending a card.  Or 

if they are in heaven just thank God for the years you had together. 

Lastly, Vacation Bible School is scheduled for Monday August 10th through Thursday  

August 13th.  This year’s theme is EVEREST Conquering Challenges with God’s Mighty 

Power. It is open to any child up to 5th grade though we are always looking for older 

children to help with the activities.  We will even let 60- 80 year old kids help if they 

want. Cost is $6.00 per child to offset the expenses. The last night the children put on a 

program for family and friends to enjoy. You can register by calling the church office.  

So bring your children, grandchildren or abduct a few neighbor kids like I did last year 

and let them have fun and learn a few things in the process. 

 

 

 Bonnie  
  Church Lady 



 

ASSISTING MINISTERS 

 
June 
2015 

 

 

GUshers 
 

 

Greeters 
 

 

Communion 
Helper 

 
Readers 

 

Money  
Counters 

 

June 7 
9:30 am 

Jean Conradt 
Joy Daebler 

Dave & Lois 
Rohrer 

Pat Zuiches Ralph Mueller Glen Peebles 

June 14 
9:30 am 

Ralph & Jean 
Mueller 

Arnie & Carol 
Kloes 

Julie Wilber Shelly Klemp Phyllis Peebles 

June 21 
9:30 am 

Faith Ehrle 
Bonnie Weyers 

Dave & Sally 
Richter 

Judy Porter Dave Klemp Jim & Alice 
Mueller 

June 28 
9:30 am 

Glen Peebles 
Lon Hilliker 

Everett & Sue 
Olson 

Dave Klemp Darrel Klemp Arnie & Carol 
Kloes 

If you would like to help out with any of the above tasks, please call the church office (715-758-8312) and we will add 
your name to the list.  If you are unable to be here on the date you are assigned, please find a replacement.  Thank you. 

 DATE   NAME 
  

 06/05  Mike Olson 

 06/09  Shelly Klemp 

 06/09  Jason Westogor 

 06/11  Mitchell Sokolski (father) 

 06/11  Nick Schmoll 

 06/11  Megan Klemp 

 06/13  Allen Porter 

 06/14  Jackie Echtner 

 06/14  Chandas Thompson 

 06/14  Scott Conradt 

 06/16  Dave Rohrer 

 06/16  Benjamin Wollenberg 

 06/17  Amanda Pues 

 06/18  Lance Wilkinson 

 06/20  Lindsey Carpenter 

 06/24  Sylvia Van Deraa 

 06/24  Kenneth Duhm 

 06/28  Shelly Podell 

 06/29  Jenni Beyer 

 06/29  Bradley Beyer 

 DATE   NAME 
 

 06/01  Amy Wilkinson 

 06/02  Jean Mueller 

 06/02  Tom Pues 

 06/03  Julian Perez 

 06/04  Mitchell Sokolski (son) 

 06/05  William Kuhnke III 



 

C O U N C I L  M I N UT E S  

Ascension Lutheran Church – Navarino 

Council Minutes 

May 17, 2015 
 

Present: Darrel Klemp, Al Meiers, Lisa Wollenberg, Dave Rohrer, Dennis Fuerst. Absent – Pastor Jon and John Wudtke.  

Guest: Arnie Kloes 

 

Meeting was called to order at 8:04 AM by President Darrel. He led a brief devotion by sharing thoughts from the synod  

Bishop. Part of that was the thought that prayer is the most influential part of worship, because in all parts of our worship, 

songs, liturgies, etc., there is a form of prayer. 

 

Minutes of the April 26th Meeting were approved as previously published. 

 

Pastor’s Report – Pastor had a submitted a report of his activities for the previous month. It was noted that the two confirmants 

have agreed to hold their confirmation service on September 13th. Pastor’s Report was accepted as presented. 

 

Treasurer’s Report – Dennis presented the financial reports for the month. Our treasury is running a bit behind for the year. 

Motion by Rohrer, second by Wollenberg, and a voice vote accepted the report. 

 

Committee Reports – There were no reports. Committees/groups are reminded to submit periodical reports to the Council so 

they may be aware of their activities and possible needs for funds. Graduates (both HS & College) will be honored at the  

service on June 7th. 

 

Old Business- 

Community Dinner & Food Pantry – Food pantry benefited from the recent US Postal Service food drive by receiving 300 

pounds of food from each of the Bonduel and Shiocton offices. The Community Dinner is May 20 th here at the 

Church. This months featured meal is “haystacks”, if you haven’t experienced them you should. 

NALC/NALS Update – The annual Convocation will be held at the Dallas-Fort Worth airport on August 12/14. The focus 

this year will be on martyrdom.  

Website update – progress is being made. We are in the process of adding sermons,  

Council Minutes and other things that members might find useful. We have also received permission from our Latvian 

sister congregation to publish correspondence from them with our congregation. 

Projects in process – Flagpole – we have had a 20’ flagpole donated and we have settled on a sight where it is visible, and 

can be lit. New Shed – sadly things are not moving as fast as hoped. If the school will not, or can not, complete the 

project, we will.  Steve Schinke has donated 2 loads of backfilling material to level out the area around the shed. Fel-

lowship hall flooring – we are still looking for volunteers to investigate new flooring for the fellowship hall. If inter-

ested, please contact a Council member. 

Projects to be done – we have several small projects that could be completed; scraping & painting the Church entry way 

(possibly our Youth group), painting the garbage bin, and replacing some of the shades/window treatments. If you 

could take a day or two to do a project, please let the Church know. 

Mowing Lawns – the schedule is about complete, but there are still openings. 

 

New Business –  

LP gas fill - Darrel mentioned that he had received notice that LP gas prices were very low at this time, and therefore or-

dered LP to take advantage of the low prices. 

Church Insurance – We have received notice for the renewal of the Churches insurance. Last year the company missed the 

additional premium on our solar equipment. When we called it to their attention they agreed to cover it for the last 

year at their expense. This year, in addition to the regular coverage, we have received a $720 premium for the solar. 

Council has agreed to look at this closer and decide at the June meeting. Coverage lapses on 7/1/15. 

 

Next Meeting will be June 21, 2015 at 8:00 AM. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 AM upon a Motion by Rohrer, second by Meiers. 

 

Respectfully submitted; 

Dave Rohrer, Council Secretary 

 

 



 

C H U R C H  NE W S  

Annual Church Picnic 

 

Saturday, July 4th 

Arrive anytime in the afternoon 
 

10879 Grandt Road, Gillett 
 

Enjoy the outdoors and  

Celebrate the holiday 
 

There will be swimming 

and fishing boats will  

be available.  
 

Supper will be at 6:30 pm  

with a GOAT roast.  

Please bring a dish to pass. 

 

Fireworks to follow. 

 

New Book Study! 
 

We will begin a new study  
on Tuesdays  

May 19th through June 23rd. 
 

Join us as we explore the Israelites in the 
wilderness with video and  

discussion of the topic,  
“Fire On The Mountain.”  

Professor Ray Vander Laan leads us on lo-
cation around the Red Sea and Sinai  
region learning of the challenges the  

Israelites came across as they learned to 
live the way God intended.   

 
The course will run for 6 weeks with  

two opportunities to participate.   
 

Tuesdays at 9:00AM or Tuesdays at 
6:30PM.   

 
No book purchase required! 

WANTED  
FLOWERS FOR THE ALTAR 

 
This is the time of year when 
flowers are blooming. If you 
have an abundance in your 

garden please consider  
bringing some to  

Church for Sunday.   
It doesn’t have to be for a 

special occasion.  If it would be for a special 
observance please indicate that on the  

signup list on the table by the library. You 
can bring them in a vase or we have vases 
available in the fellowship storage room. 

 
 
 
 

Praise with Passion!   
 

 Sundays June 7 & June 14th 
 

5:00 pm Praise with Passion 
5:45 pm Social Hour 

6:30 pm Financial Peace University Program 
 

Sunday June  21st 
5:00 pm Fellowship followed by  

6:00pm Praise with Passion 
No Praise with Passion  on June 28th. 

 

(Gathering for informal, spirit-filled praise   
and prayer) 

Please listen for announcements at church or 
call Toni (715-853-9461) or Sue (715-758-8115 or 715

-853-6272) to be sure we are meeting. 
 

Location:  Ascension Lutheran Church 

The ‘Church on the Corner’ 
3 miles west of Navarino on Hwy 156 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Honoring The Graduates 

 

Ascension Lutheran Church will be 

 honoring all High School and  

College graduates on  

Sunday, June 7th.  

 

Please join us for cake after the  

worship service and congratulate  

the following graduates. 

 
High School 

Molly Craig 

Mitch Sokolski 

Jason Steinbach 

Travis Wollenberg 

 
College 

Nick Pues 

 

C H U R C H  NE W S  

 

 

VBS at Ascension Lutheran 
 

August 10th–August 13th 

(Monday-Thursday) 

6:00pm-8:00pm 
 

Open to kids age 3 through 5th grade.  

Grades 6th-8th can be group leaders! A 

great experience for all! 

 

To register: please contact Bonnie at the Church Office 715-758-8312 

or email Ascensionavarino @granitewave.com   

Needed for Quilting 
 

SHEETS,  SHEETS  & MORE SHEETS 
 

The Quilting Ladies are  
gearing up for this fall and  

are in need of sheets. 
All sizes wanted: 

Full, Twin, Queen, King 
They also will take flat or  
fitted,  flannel, plain or designed sheets.  

 

Please check at rummage sales   
& Goodwill. 

The Echo of God’s Love 
 

I wasn’t there when He walked the on 
this earth, 

But He knows my name just the same. 
I wasn’t there when He died on the 

cross, 
But He asked that I not be blamed. 

I didn’t know Him when He saved my 
soul, 

On that day in dark Calvary. 
I hadn’t met Him yet, so long ago, 
But I know He died there for me. 

 
—Marcia K. Leaser 



 

M I S S I O N A R Y NE W S  

  



 

V I A  DE  C R I S T O  

Via de Cristo News 
 

Are you interested in attending a 3 day, spirit filled weekend and Walk with 

the Lord? You will return Renewed, Refreshed and Reassured at how much 

God Loves You. If you are interested in attending this fall weekend, please 

see Kay, Dennis or Pastor Jon. 
 

Dates to Remember  
 

SonRise  Co-Ed #11 

10/15/15 - 10/18/15 
 

Northern Light Weekend 

11/5/15 – 11/8/15 
 

**VDC Members, if you are interested in working one of these weekends, please see me ** 

HAITI’S CHILDREN FUND RAISER 
 

WE ARE INVITING YOU, as a congregation and friend of HCI (Haiti’s Children Inc.) to join 

us in gathering items to present to Gladys Mungo when she visits this summer.  She has re-

quested that we focus on personal hygiene items (toothpaste, toothbrush, soap, comb, deo-

dorant, shampoo and other travel sized items) as well as school supplies.  The children use a 

different school paper than we do here in the U.S.; there is no need for spiral notebooks or 

loose leaf paper.  All other school supplies are greatly appreciated. 

 

  This fund raiser has been a huge success in the past, let’s make this year even better. 

This event has qualified and is supported in part by the Thrivent Action Team. 
 

  Blessings and Thanks! 

 

Prayers for our Congregation 
 

The Ascension Champions of Prayer are inviting you to join us in  

praying for every member of our Ascension Family.  Each Sunday we 

will list the names of those you should hold up in prayer for the week, the list can be found 

in the Sunday bulletin.  The power of prayer is amazing and we know we will see and feel the 

love of others on the day we are prayed for.  Please join us in our  

prayer walk and daily conversations with God. 

 
 



 

C O M M U N I T Y  D I NNE R  

 

Come join us the third Wednesday of every month  

for a great meal and good fellowship. 



The next Community Dinner will be  
 

Wednesday, June 17th 
at 5:30 PM. 

 

“Build your own Sub Sandwich” 
 

Donations of potato salad, other 
cold salads, fruit and veggies, chips, 

olives, pickles, cookies, cupcakes 
and other desserts are requested. 

 

A sign up sheet is on the table 
 by the library.  

 

For more information contact  
Judy, Glen or Phyllis. 

 

C O M M U N I T Y  NE W S  

 

Focus Items  

for June 2015 

 

 

 Canned meat: tuna/chicken/spam, 
etc. 

 Tuna/Chicken/Hamburger Helper 
 Boxed or Pouch Potatoes 
 Cereal 
 Canned Fruit 
 

Thank you for your continued support 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 
 

The Loaves & Fishes Food Pantry will be 
being goodies to the Seymour Farmer’s 

Market on Tuesday July 14th. 
Start planning what you are  

going to bake. 

 

Music That Inspires 
 

Live Music  

June-July 
 

Located at  

232 S. Broadway 

Street 

 Green Bay 

 

See brochure on the 

table near the  

Library for dates 

and activities. 



 

C O M M U N I T Y  NE W S  

Good Shepherd Golf Classic 
 

Crystal Springs Golf Course Seymour 
 

Thursday, June 11th 
 

$100 per player, $110 after June 5th 

Dinner & Auction Only-$25.00 
 

Fees include 18 Hole & Cart   Buffet Lunch & Dinner 

REGISTRATION AND LUNCH BEGINS AT 10:30 AM 
 

There will be  

Live Auction, Bucket Raffles, Hole Competitions and Fun Course Events 
 

See poster on community bulletin board or  

Contact Good Shepherd at 920-833-6856 for details 



If you have something you would like to have included in the  “Visitor”, 

please have the information to the church office by the third Sunday  

of the prior month. 

 

T H I S  A N D T H AT  



 

T H I S  &  T H AT  

 

Easy Jello Salad 
2 packages of small Jello (either strawberry, cherry, or raspberry) 

1 cup boiling water 
1 can crushed pineapple with juice 

1 can of pie filling (same flavor as the Jello). 
Stir boiling water into Jello. Stir until dissolved, about 2 minutes.  

Add pineapple and pie filling, stir to mix in, and refrigerate. 
 

Thanks to Lois Rohrer for this recipe.  

Looks like a good dish to make for the Church picnic in July 

Church Ladies With  
Typewriters 

 

Thank God for church ladies with  

typewriters. These sentences actually 

appeared in church bulletins or were 

announced at church services. 
 

 .Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM 

at the First Presbyterian Church. 

Please use the large double door at 

the side entrance. 

 The Church will host an evening of 

fine dining, super entertainment 

and gracious hostility.  



June 2015 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 
9:00 am—Bible 
Study  
6:30 pm—Bible 
Study 
 

3 

 

4 

 

5 
8:00 pm—AA/ 
Alanon@  

6 
2:00 pm—
Mueller-Korth 
Wedding 

7 Second Sunday after 

Pentecost 
8:30 am Small Group Bible Study 
9:30 am Worship-Honoring of 
Graduates 
5:00 pm Praise with Passion  
5:45 pm Social Hour  
6:30 pm Financial Peace 
University Program 

8 
 

9 

9:00 am— Bible 
Study  
10:00 am—Loaves & 
Fishes Bd. Meeting 
6:30 pm—Bible 
Study  
 
 

10 

 

11 
 
 

12 

8:00 pm—AA/
Alanon 
 

13 
 

14 Third Sunday after 

Pentecost 

8:30 am Small Group Bible Study 
9:30 am Worship  
5:00 pm Praise with Passion  
5:45 pm Social Hour 
6:30 pm Financial Peace 
University Program 
 

15 
 

16 

9:00 am—Bible 
Study  
6:30 pm—Bible 
Study 
 

17  

5-7 pm—Loaves & 
Fishes Distribution 
5:30 pm—
Community Dinner 
 

18  

1:00 pm—Mary 
Circle 

19  

8:00 pm-AA/
Alanon @  
 
 

20 
9:00 –11:00 am 
Loaves & Fishes 
Distribution 
 
 

21 Fourth Sunday after 

Pentecost 

8:00 am Council Meeting 
8:30 am Small Group Bible Study 
9:30 am Worship  
5:00 pm Fellowship followed by 
6:00 pm Praise with Passion  
 
Happy Father’s Day 

22 

 

23 
9:00 am—Bible 
Study  
6:30 pm—Bible 
Study 
 

24 

 

25 

 

26 
8:00 pm—AA/
Alanon 

27  
 

28 Fifth Sunday after 

Pentecost 
8:30 am Small Group Bible Study 
9:30 am Worship  
No Praise with Passion 
 

29 30 
    


